We resolved and analysed the l4N hyperfine structure in addition to the 35C1 
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A first order hfs analysis [8] proved to be suffi cient as the hfs patterns could be calculated near to the experimental uncertainty. A coupled basis F \ = J + I (chlorine), F = F\ + I (nitrogen), (J angu lar momentum, I spin operator), was used. The hypothetical unsplit transitions were calculated by 
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Chlorine Coupling Discussion
The interpretation o f the chlorine quadrupole coupling constants is guided by the Townes-Dailey approach [12] . It is assumed that the C -C l bond is formed by a partially s-hybridized 3 p z orbital, the two counterhybridized lone pair orbitals in the molecular plane being equivalent. The p^ orbital perpendicular to the pyridine ring is further supposed to interfere with the n orbitals o f the aromatic system, lowering its occupation and form ing a partial double bond.
The ionic character ia o f the C -C l bond and the double bond charater in serve as determinable variables. The hybridization parameter a\ is assumed to be 15% [13] for the C -C l bond.
The four valence orbitals are described by W t (a bond) = as y/s + (1 -a 2) 1/2 if/Pt, y/2 < 3 (lone pair orbitals)
y/4 (71 bonding orbital) = i//Py.
The occupation numbers are
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